The University will have a week of final examinations at the end of the next semester, unless the members of the faculty recommend their previous decision. The members of the faculty have planned such a week of examinations as the University faculty by a majority of 4 votes.

FACULTY PASSES RULE ON FINALS

Two-hour Examination Rule Passed in Close Vote—May Recommend

The University will have a week of final examinations at the end of the next semester, unless the members of the faculty recommend their previous decision. The members of the faculty have planned such a week of examinations as the University faculty by a majority of 4 votes.

Every class has two hours of examinations. In this way examinations will be distributed so that the bulk of examinations fall on the Monday night preceding the final week and end on Thursday. The examinations must be taken at the college of applied commerce, college of applied physical training and education, and library, according to the order of the schedule. The examinations in the college of applied commerce will be held on Tuesday and Thursday, the examinations in the college of applied physical training and education will be held on Wednesday and Friday, and the examinations in the library will be held on Monday and Wednesday.

FRESHMEN WOMEN MAY HAVE FRESHMAN PRIZE DATES BY PETITION

Freshmen women who have an average of 90 or more in any of the following subjects will be eligible for the freshman prize date: English, history, geography, French, German, Spanish, and Latin. In order to be eligible, the student must have the approval of the faculty in her major field of study.

BEST SCHOLARS GIVEN AWARDS

Bulletin Issued Recognizing Lists Scholarships and Prizes For Freshmen

With the time of printing out to the students the various scholarships, prizes and honors which are awarded to students for work which they have done, a phonograph has been issued carrying a contract for awards. Copies of the phonograph may be obtained by coming to the office of William B. Haver, University President, University of Iowa. According to the phonograph, there are 20 students who are eligible for the freshman prize.

FOOD EXPENSES—MADAME ROGERS

"Living conditions are bad in the dormitories of the city," said Madame Rogers, President of the Faculty Club, University of Iowa, during the last few weeks. "We have been visiting the city for the last few weeks. We have met many people who are interested in the problems of the city. We have met many people who are interested in the problems of the city. Madame Rogers has been working with the faculty, trying to solve the problems of the city.
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COACH CHANGES LINEUP OF TEAM

Basket Averages Show Shinko Scores 98 Points

Coach Anschuetz experimented with a second lineup in basketball practice last night with which was thoroughly successful to the satisfaction of both Shinko and the faculty of the Iowa Student Union.

CONDITIONS FOR THE YEAR

Conditions for the year were laid down by the faculty at a meeting held last night. The conditions for the year were laid down by the faculty at a meeting held last night. The conditions for the year were laid down by the faculty at a meeting held last night. The conditions for the year were laid down by the faculty at a meeting held last night.

LITERARY SOCIETIES HOLD MEETINGS AT IOWA CITY

The Philomathian and Atlantisian literary society libraries will give their regular program of business meetings in their rooms in close hall tonight at 8 o'clock.

The Phonology program will be featured at the meeting, a reading, by William B. Baird of the University of Iowa, of the semantic differences of a number of verbal terms, including those associated with the terms "living" and "dying," and the terms "beautiful" and "ugly.

The Phonology program will be featured at the meeting, a reading, by William B. Baird of the University of Iowa, of the semantic differences of a number of verbal terms, including those associated with the terms "living" and "dying," and the terms "beautiful" and "ugly.

PROFESSOR LINDSLEY TALKS ON PSYCHOLOGY AND POETRY

Prof. Mark H. Lindsley, professor of English at Purdue University, will give an address on the psychology and poetry of poetic rhythm. Professor Lindsley has been doing research work in the field of poetic rhythm and he states that this work is not only important for the modern writer but also for the modern reader who considers poetry from the traditional point of view.
"The Listening Post"
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The Voinavin book store is open to the public.

New Palimpsest Tells

OLD MILITARY ROAD

The February number of the Palimpsest, the magazine published monthly by the State Historical Society of Iowa devoted to the dissemination of Iowa history, contains three articles on the old Military Road which extends from Iowa City to Davenport.

The articles are written by John C. Purich, editor of the magazine, Marcus L. Hansen, M. A. T., who is now attending Harvard, and John E. Briggs, of the department of political science. Mr. Hansen and Professor Briggs liked all the way from Davenport to Iowa City on the road last summer, and their articles, "Phaetons on the Old Road" and "Along the Military Road," tell of their experiences on their hike.

An introductory article, "The Old Military Road," by the editor, tells something of the history of this road which was laid out over eighty years ago to connect the mining town on the river with the new territorial capital.

WRESTLERS OF WEST TO HOLD MEET AT BLOOMINGTON

Bloomington, Ind., Feb. 17.—The interest of the college wrestlers, gymnasts and fencers of the six colleges west is now centered in the annual Carnival of Sports to be held here March 10 and 11, with the members of the Western Intercollegiate Wrestling, Gymnastic and Fencing Associations and many other prominent teams of the country participating.

All official schools with the exception of the University of Michigan have notified Coach E. O. Belden that they are sending teams. Signals from the University of Nebraska, Iowa college at Ames, Lawrence college at Appleton, Wis., and several teams from the colleges in the Little Twelve Conference still will enter the meet.

Elaborate preparations are being made by Indiana, University to entertain the three to four hundred athletes who will be in Bloomington as the days of the meet. The Rondel club is making arrangements for the entertainment of the competitors.

Oh! Lady Lady

Don't eat just ordinary ice cream. Eat only that which is made of real cream and purified when frozen. That's ours of course.

Sidwell's

'The House of Pasterized Dairy Products'

Field's

Exclusive Millinery
Announce the Opening Of
Cedar Rapids' Newest and Finest Millinery Shop
Saturday, February 19
206 Second Ave.
Cedar Rapids
Hotel Montrose Royal Orchestra
Favors of Flowers
TODAY

"Under Cover" Cast were guests at "SEVEN TIMES CONSTANCE BINNEY -IN-
"Something Different"

FRIDAY & SUNDAY

HARRY CAREY

--in--
"WEST IS WEST"

Today & Tomorrow

SATURDAY

"Once to Every Woman"

ONE NIGHT

ENGLET THEATRE WED. FEB. 23

The Selwyns Offer

A Fragrant Romance Studied with Touches; Catchy Song Numbers—Direct from a Triumphant Engagement in Chicago

The Critics Acclaim it:
"The Most Delightful Musical Play Presented in Years."
WRESTLERS TO MEET ILLINOIS

Visitor Team Will Have Men of Experience — Tryouts This Afternoon

Iowa's wrestlers finished their last meet last week, so the preparation for the Illinois meet must be Saturday at 3 p.m. This is the first time in the history of the two schools that the Illinois grapplers have competed on the Iowa floor.

Although the Illinois squad has not yet been picked it is very probable that the whole team will be made up of experienced wrestlers to win the Conference meet last year. Final trials to the Illini in Illinois to win the Conference meet last year. Final trials to the Illini at the Englert theater Saturday at 9 o'clock at the Englert theater.

TICKET SALE SATURDAY

The ticket sale will be continued on Saturday at 9 o'clock at the Englert theater.
THOMPSON Elected President by the Quadrangle Board

Frank E. Thompson '93 of Davenport was elected president of the Quadrangle at the first regular meeting of the new General council, the governing body of the dormitory, Tuesday night. Other officers elected were: vice-president, W. A. Flinn '93 of Burlington; secretary, Oren Higles '93 of Burlington; treasurer, Clement F. Mullic '92 of Waterloo. These men will hold office for a year. The faculty board of the Quadrangle were guests at the meeting.

Thompson entered this University last fall, transferring his registration from Ames. He was recently appointed by the General council of the Quadrangle to succeed George Woodward '95 of Charter Oak, who resigned his resignation. Ben W. Robbins '95 of Cedar Falls was the president who was expelled Tuesday night.

Dr. F. H. Daniel, Dean of Men, and Edward H. Lauer, associate professor in the department of German, attended the meeting as guests. The third member of the faculty board, Professor Davis, of the College of Engineering, was unable to attend. Professor Lauer was obliged to leave early to attend the third member of the faculty board of the General council to be held Tuesday, March 1.

HIGH SCHOOL MEET, MAY 7

Iowa Track Men Most Northwestern Same Day—Benton Invincible

May 7 has been set for the date of this year's high school invitational track meet. Iowa meets Northwestern in a dual meet here the same day, so that the events will be run together. Preliminary for events will be held at Iowa field on the morning of May 7. Last year thirty-six high schools entered, and every effort will be made to increase this number. Medals and cups will be given for places in all events.

Another discouraging way to the track team's last defeat. In spite of noticeable deficiencies, Cecil H. Brown of Mason City, a promising upstart from last year's freshman track squad, has been declared fit for the opening of this spring.

ELECT WINTRODE HEAD OF RAINBOW SOCIETY

John Wintrode '23 of Winterport, was elected president of the Old Gold chapter of the Rainbow Veterans society at a meeting at Hotel Jefferson, Wednesday night. Joseph Andrews, Jr. of Iowa City, was named vice-president, and Ivan Wilson '23 of Wapello, secretary-treasurer. The meeting will serve the remainder of the year.

There are about thirty-fivefolders in the University at this time who served in the famous Forty-Second Division during the war. The purpose of the organization at the University is social.

WANT ADS

Buy one Satuday—$3.35

Women's full fashioned Wayne knit pure thread silk hose with little foot and six inch garter little top. Black, white, cordovan, tan and navy. Anniversary special price—$1.35.

—Denecke's first floor.

Porto Rican Hand Made Blouses $3.35

Beautiful blouses of fine French batiste with hand made Porto Rican drawn work, soft filmy blouses with finest of emboidery and shown with drawn work collars and cuffs. A value that will retain under normal circumstances at much higher prices and secured as an Anniversary gift special at $3.35. You will want two or more of them.

Silk Brocade Corsets $3.35

Can you equal this value elsewhere? Our buyer made what we consider a most extraordinary purchase. A purchase that is in keeping with values offered during this Anniversary event.

Fine pink silk brocade corsets in two models in front lace and desirable as experienced buyers can select; merchandise that has been a year in the making. A special purchase for this sale. Saturday at 8:30 they will go at $1.35.

Japanese Boudoir Slippers $9.80

A RHEE slipper is this, but a large quantity was purchased for this event and stamped especially low in order that it might create an Anniversary special. An imported slipper of fine Japanese silk beautifully embroidered, 98c.

—Denecke's Shoe Section, Third Floor.

Sale of Men's Shirts $1.35

The best purchase of years and one made to offer the men the most startling Anniversary gift special of the season. Think of it. Full cut, well made percale and printed madras shirts with French cuffs and in guaranteed non-fading colors. Newest patterns and weaves. A mammoth special Anniversary purchase. Saturday at 9:30 they will go at $1.35.

Women Madras Shirts $1.85

Guaranteed woven stripe non-fading madras shirts at this price. Shirts that will sell normally at $5.00. Shirts of the very best quality and in newest patterns. Buy them Saturday. They will go rapidly. A special purchase for this sale.

Denecke's 35th Anniversary Sale

Merchandise gathered from the four corners of the earth: merchandise that is as new and desirable as experienced buyers can select; merchandise that has been a year in the gathering and that is being offered you during this great Denecke Birthday Event at prices that in no way indicate the qualities. Below are listed just a few of the marvelous values shown during the sale. Remember it commences Friday, Feb. 18th, and extends through Saturday, Feb. 26th.

Items on sale Saturday

Pepsodent toothpaste - 29c

Pepsodent tooth paste in the regular large tubes, Anniversary special 29c.

Thread Silk Hose - $1.50

Women's full fashioned Wayne knit pure thread silk hose with little foot and six inch garter little top. Black, white, cordovan, tan and navy. Anniversary special price—$1.35.

Fashionette Hair Nets

3 for 25c

Imaginf such a low price on these regular 15c full sized human hair nets. Anniversary price Saturday, 3 for 25c.

—Denecke's, first floor.

Values to $4.35 are included in this offering of French kid gloves

French Kid Gloves $2.95

Values to $4.35 and every glove is of fine French kid. You will find assorted styles sure to please every taste. In wrist length in plain and fancy wristlets. Colors are white, grey, navy, castor, brown and black. Extreme values. Make your selections early.

—Denecke's first floor.

Shoes of the best constructions and style enter in this Value Giving—

Anniversary Shoes $7.95

Tan Golf Lace Oxford with well side and stitched toe and 14 night hues—regular $11.00 offered at this Annerversary price of $7.95.

Japanese Boudoir Slippers 98c

A RHEE slipper is this, but a large quantity was purchased for this event and stamped especially low in order that it might create an Anniversary special. An imported slipper of fine Japanese silk beautifully embroidered, 98c.

—Denecke's Shoe Section, Third Floor.

FOR RENT—Furnished room. Men. $2.50. 4257 E. College. 112
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